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We started the 2019-20 academic
year on a strong footing having
achieved incorporated status in
serving Scottish society with our
expertise on Islam and Muslims.
Covid-19 hit. With resilience, we
decided we were not going on
'survival mode'. We have to thrive.
We swiftly adapted to online
services.

We embraced the challenges with
resilient leadership which opened
doors of influence for us within
Edinburgh's local community and
further afield across Scotland.

Our strategic aim was to widen our
participation in the public arena by
engaging with culture, arts and civil
society to increase our knowledge
production. 

exe c u t i v e  o v e r v i ew  

Dr Yahya Barry, Director

Sh Abdusalam Himdan, Head Teacher

This was surely achieved in 2020:
collaborations increased by 156%,
104% rise in knowledge production
saw our services reach 193k in 127
countries. 

Being a positive infleunce on how
the Muslim world lives and is
understood remained our sense of
purpose as we worked with media,
institutions and communities.

Our business model reflects our
mindset: a small entity can be a
creative force to partner with. We
have created revenue for ourselves
and partners through the uniquely
expert services we can offer to the
Muslim and Scottish society. 

We decided that we were not 
going on survival mode .... We
have to thrive.

With all teaching activity taking
place remotely, our Head of Qur'an
study, Shaykh Abdusalam Himdan
took the lead in adapting our
delivery of classes.

We ensured to be in contact with
our students and their families
assuring them that quality tuition in
tandem with support in a difficult
time were key priorities.

A number of similar institutions
were limited in their abilities to
respond to a Covid-19 world. We
were creative in navigating around
the challenges to ensure we
remained open and relevant to our
students and service users. 

This enabled us to emerge from
2020 ready for a challenging 2021.
We are determined to support our
youth in their journeys to mitigate
the impact of the pandemic on
their wellbeing.

Our research has indicated to us
the harms of marginalisation. We
recognise that more work needs to
be done in supporting particular
sub-groups at risk of isolation. We
identified lone parents (mothers),
refugees and converts being at risk
of being left behind. 

Our outlook going into 2021 is to
harness our leading edge to bring
solutions for our communities.
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o u r  T e a m  a n d  c o m m u n i ty

Invest ing  in  People  and  Bui ld ing  a  Sense  of  Community

Counsellor

Suzanne  Chalmers
Communication & Media

Hamza  Hussa in
Volunteer Consultant

Kholoud  Htewash

With  health  and  wellbeing  vital

for  our  community ,  we  were

pleased  to  welcome  Suzanne  to

our  team  in  Sep  2020 .  She  is  a

qualif ied  counsellor  and  MSc

candidate  in  Person-Centred

Mental  Health  and  Wellbeing .

Joined  us  in  September

2019  after  his  Graphics

Design  & Web  Developer

training  at  Edinburgh

College ,  He  wanted  to

see  us  grow  and  be

grounded  in  Edinburgh .

Creative  Designer  and  Audio-

Visual  editor  came  Sep  2019  to

provide  us  with  advice  on

marketing  & communications .

We  thank  her  for  volunteering

a  year  with  us  and  wish  her

the  best  in  her  career .  

We  held  our  team  induction

day  on  Sep  8  2019  at  the

Edinburgh  Central  Youth

Hostel .  It  was  important  for

us  to  create  a  sense  of

community  within  us  i f  we

were  to  serve  our  society

well .  

To  help  us  strengthen  our

teamspirit ,  we  worked  with

a  community  practit ioner .

We  spent  a  ful l  day   with  a

team  builder  going  through

group  and  individual  exercises

exploring  our  aims ,  values  and

perspectives .  Our  team  retreat

was  at  the  Macdonald  Marine

Hotel ,  North  Berwick  in  Nov  9

2019 .  

With  a  population  of  only  1 .45%

dispersed ,  we  recognise  the

need  for  creating  a  sense  of

community .

Despite  l imited  resources ,

we  have  been  will ing  to

invest  in  attracting  talent

and  providing  opportunities

for  community  members  to

collaborate  with  us .  

We  have  taken  the  init iative

to  lead  on  this  front  and

aspire  to  creating  further

opportunities  for  ourselves

and  community  in  2021 .  



STATS & FIGURES 2020

35

59

578

KNOWLEDGE
PRODUCTION
ENGAGEMENTS
104% increase  from  our

2019  performance .  

INSTITUTIONS &
ORGANISATIONS
Have  been  l iaised  and

collaborated  by  us  -  a

156% increase .

DIRECT
PERSONAL
ENGAGEMENTS
Our  clients  included :  

Amina  MWRC ,  BBC

Radio  Scotland ,  EIFA ,

SCRA ,  Dumfries  &

Galloway  Council .  
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63K

127

89%

SOCIAL MEDIA
REACH
The  95  posts  we  made

reached  63 ,052 .  Our

FB  stands  at  663  l ikes ,

an  18 .4% increase .  

COUNTRIES
Our  services  have  been

accessed  by  people  all

over  the  world .

POSITIVE
FEEDBACK
The  Sharia  Law  MOOC

we  assisted  the  Alwaleed

Centre ,  Uni  of  Edinburgh

6 ,752  students ,  193k  site

visits  and  £5k  for  UoE .



We specialise in Islam, Muslim, African,

Arabian, Middle Eastern and South

Asian cultures through our expertise in

these areas. We combine knowledge,

research and lived experience to

provide services in culture, education,

consultation and community affairs. 

In these times where communities

face social and economic divides as

well as identity politics, it is important

for organisations at the grassroots to

build bridges of understanding and

collaboration in creative and proactive

ways. This is where we find our calling

and niche. 

f r o m  m a d r a s a h  t o  c o m m u n i ty  

"A key transformation for us in the year has been to grow from being a
Madrasah to a CIC (Community Interest Company) serving Scotland."

On the 20th of August 2019,

Olive Tree Madrasah became

incorporated in Scotland to

carry out its activities for the

benefit of the Muslim and

Scottish communities.
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o u r  h i g h l i g h t s  f r o m  2019  -  2020

We hosted our first conference

in December 2019 welcoming

academics and practitioners to

share their insights with our

communities .

Fami ly  Conference
In response to the need for a

safe space of study for women ,

we opened study opportunities

with a programme of tuition in

November 2019 .  

Women 's  Seminary
Magazine published by the

Islamic Society of North

America featured us in their

Jul/Aug 2020 special edition

'The Muslims of Scotland ' .

I s lamic  Hor izons

We were contracted by the

Uni of Edinburgh for the

Alwaleed centre 's Sharia Law

MOOC .  We provided expert

witness services to the SCRA

and Dumfries & Galloway

Council on Sharia .

Expert  Serv ices
Our director participated in

six BBC Radio Scotland

'Sunday Morning with '  shows

with a range of topics and

made an audio diary about

Ramadan during lockdown .

Media  Engagement
We  engaged with staff and

students at Portobello and

Newbattle High Schools in

talks about aspects of Islam

and Muslim life and practice .

High  Schools
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o u r  h i g h l i g h t s  c o n t i n u e d  . . .

We engaged with the Church of

Scotland during the Scottish

interfaith week in Nov 2019 and

2020 at events in Dundee and

Dunfermline .   

Inter fa i th  Relat ions
We are part of the Common

Purpose network & our director

sits in the Edinburgh advisory

group .  We have given expertise

to BE United - a BAME arts org .

Leadersh ip

We have reached out to

Police Scotland to see their

work and visited HMP Castle

Huntly after an invite from

the chaplain .  

Civ i l  Partnersh ips

A week before lockdown was

announced ,  we successfully

moved all our taught classes

online via zoom .  Remote

teaching continues .

Onl ine  Classes
One of the great successes of

our online classes is the

Arabic language programme .

Students have progressed to

Madinah Book 2 .  

Arabic  Language
In Nov 2020 ,  our director

was hosted by the Moderator

of the Church of Scotland on

zoom to share lessons on

interfaith relations .

Zooming  Forward



We  have

remained

resilient  and

innovative.

We began the academic year with a trip to the
Highlands planned. Our staff had received training
from a qualified RMPS teacher inspiring us to
adopt peer assessments bringing topics like
'Everyday Lived Islam' and 'Connecting to Allah'
alive for our students. 

"Olive Tree CIC began as a Madrasah playing a key role in nurtuing a
secure sense of identity, belonging and socialisation for our youth."

o l i v e  t r e e

m a d r a s a h

Our  story  with  the  'olives '  -

our  students  began  in  2018 .

By  autumn  2019 ,  they  had

all  grown  to  adopt  our

values :knowledge ,  sincerity

and  service  as  part  of  their

learning  journey  with  us .

While  our  approach  was

holistic ,  resource-r ich  and

relationship-based ,  we  saw

the  challenge  of  motivating

our  students .

 

We  addressed  this  in  two

ways ,  1 )  we  asked  the  olives

how  we  could  do  better .  2 )

we  enlisted  the  help  of  an

RMPS  teacher .  We  came  up

with  a  hub  of  learning  and

safe  space  of  growth .  We

functioned  l ike  this .

By  March  18  2020 ,  Covid-19

lockdowns  were  in  place .

We  adapted  proactively  by

continuing  classes  online

and  making  counsell ing

services  available  to  our

students .

The  much-needed  physical

space  of  learning  was  gone

but  our  students  took  to

the  online  platform  well

and  produced  quality  work .

As  the  community  centres

have  remained  closed ,  the

online  fatigue  remains  a

challenge  which  we  will

have  to  address  as  we  head

into  2021 .  The  future  of  our

youth  is  at  stake .

Our  students  were  given

the  choice  in  rotating

around  four  t ime  blocks :

Qur 'an ,  Is lamic  Studies ,

Projects  and  Free  Play .  This

worked  remarkably  well  in

motivating  our  community .  

It  was  a  high  priority  for  us

to  create  external  learning

opportunities .  We  received

Scottish  Faiths  Action  for

Refugees  in  Feb  2020  and

learnt  about  their  work .
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Sharia law reports to SCRA and

Dumfries & Galloway legal teams.

Uni of Edinburgh Sharia MOOC.

BE United social impact research.

Common Purpose BAME candidate

recruitment and advisory group.

ScotGov & UKGov calls for evidence:

Religion in Media, Islamophobia

and Ethnic Disparities & Inequality.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

E X P E R T  S E R V I C E S  &
I N T E R V E N T I O N S

Amina MWRC: Domestic Abuse. 

ScotGov: Islamophobia definition.

Amina MWRC: You can change this.

Cutting Edge Theatre Productions

consultation on Edinburgh Passion.

1.

2.

3.

4.

S O C I A L  C A M P A I G N S  &
W O R K S H O P S

Olive Tree Winter Conference 2019.

Church of Scotland's World Mission

Council conference presentation.

Almaktoum College Interfaith

symposium.

Dialogue Society academic paper on

Muslims & Right-wing Populism.

1.

2.

3.

4.

C O N F E R E N C E S ,
S E M I N A R S  &  R E S E A R C H

k n owl e d g e  p r o d u c t i o n  i n  2020

Amina MWRC: Racism, Social

Justice & Islamophobia FB live.

Black Muslim Family Festival talks. 

A Fair Question with Rev Dr M Fair.

1.

2.

3.

O N L I N E
C O N V E R S A T I O N S

Scottish Adoption staff lecture.

Portobello High School keynote.

Madinah College (London) lectures:

'Living Islam in the West' & Ramadan.

1.

2.

3.

L E C T U R E S  &  K E Y N O T E S

Islamic Horizons Special Feature. 

Awaaz FM Ramadan programme.

BBC Radio Scotland 'Sunday Morning

with ...'  programme contributions:

Lockdown prayers audio diary.

 Reflections on NHS as religion.

 Ramadan audio diary.

Black History Month.

1.

2.

3.

a.

b.

c.

d.

M E D I A
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Scottish Gov Consultation workshop on
definition of  Islamophobia. Sep 30 2019

Scottish Adoption presentation on Islam
& Muslims for staff awareness. Oct 10 2019

Youth Link Scotland meeting. Oct 10 2019

Scottish Children's Reporter Admin
consultation on Islamic law. Nov 13 2019

HMP Castle Huntly visit for Prisoner's
Week. Nov 16 2019

BBC Radio Scotland interview. Topic:
Interfaith trip to Ghana. Nov 17 2019

Almaktoum College & Mosque and Yusuf
Youth Initiative visits, Dundee, Nov 25 20

Portobello High School keynote speech
on Islam and Muslims. Dec 2 2019.

Dumfries & Galloway Council
consultation on Islamic law. Dec 14 2020.

Olive Tree first conference hosted. Dec 21
2019

Newbattle High School talk on Islam and
Muslims to RMPS students. Jan 14 2020

Arabic Course for Adults begins at Leith
Community Centre. Jan 17 2020

SCORE Scotland Communities event
attended. Jan 27 2020

Teaching RMPS workshop. Feb 5 2020

Scottish Faiths Action for Refugees visit
Olive Tree Madrasah. Feb 21 2020

Education & Children's Committee,
Edinburgh Council Deputation. Mar 2 20

Madinah College online lecture 'Living
Islam in the West'. Mar 28 2020

BBC Radio Scot. Audio diary of prayer
and routine in lockdown. Apr 5 2020

University of Edinburgh contract Olive
Tree to assist in Sharia MOOC. Apr 2020

t h e  ye a r  a s  i t  h a p p e n e d

1 1

We gave expert input

at Scottish and UK

government levels in

Sep 2019 & Nov 2020 .

Government

Consul tat ions

We hosted our first

interdisciplinary

conference Dec 21

2019 .

Community

Conference

On Jan 17 2020 ,

we offered our

first courses for

adults in Arabic .

Arabic

Tu i t ion

We have delivered

workshops in Dalkeith

and Portobello in Dec

and Jan 2020 .  

Engaging  High

Schools

Contract us to

assist the Alwaleed

Centre 's Sharia Law

online course in

April 2020 .

Univers i ty  of

Edinburgh



t h e  ye a r  a s  i t  h a p p e n e d
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We have engaged

positively with BBC

Radio Scotland and

local media platforms

Media

Engagement

Our engagements

with issues of

gender and women

have been key to us

Women 's

Groups

After months of

online classes ,  we

met for the first

time in November .

Community

Check  in

We took part in talks

about what interfaith

relations mean to us

in Nov 12 2020 .

Fa i r  Quest ions

&  Inter fa i th

We have shared our

expertise with the

wider community

through Common

Purpose ,  BE United

and local councils .  

Bui ld ing

Br idges

BBC Radio Scot. Topics: Patience, NHS as
civic religion, Ramadan. Apr 26 2020

Awaaz FM radio discussion on racism and
discrimination. May 3 2020

BBC Radio Scot. Ramadan audio diary
aired. May 24 2020

Amina MWRC online talk on racism,
Islamophobia & social justice. Jun 6 2020

Amina MWRC. 'You Can Change This
Campaign'. Jun 17 2020

Islamic Horizons magazine of ISNA
feature Olive Tree. Jun 30 2020

Arabic language students commence
Madinah Book 2. Jul 29 2020

BE United supported with research and
community engagement. Aug 11 2020

Common Purpose collaboration for
BAME engagement. Aug 11 2020

Black Muslim Family Festival contribution
on topics: identity & marriage. Oct 2 2020

BBC Radio Scot. Topic: Black History
Month. Oct 11 2020

Olive Tree community check in event.
Edinburgh Central Youth Hostel. Nov 7 20

Fair Question. Online interview with the
Moderator of Church of Soctland. Nov 12

Common Purpose workshop delivered to
senior leaders. Nov 19 

UK gov call for evidence ethnic disparities
and inequality submission. Nov 30 2020

Dumfries & Galloway council consultation
on Islamic law. Dec 14 2020

BBC Radio Scot. Topic: what has 2020
taught us and hopes for 2021. Dec 13 20

Common Purpose Edinburgh Advisory
Group meeting attendance. Dec 15 2020



COMMUNITY
If the Covid-19 pandemic has shown us anything, it is just

how vulnerable our communities are and the risks

associated with sitting at the margins of society - socially,

economically and politically. As an institution with a

holistic approach and wide range of insights, we have

noticed an acute need for doing more to foster a sense of

community. Significant trauma, loneliness and

vulnerability exists within isolated members of the

Muslim community. We aim to creatively utilise our

resources to do more to foster alternative community

building/creation - in both a remote (digital) and physical

sense.

OUR YOUTH'S WELLBEING
We cannot underestimate the impact the pandemic will

have on our youth. They have been deprived of the

ordinary contact and socialisation which has been a core

factor in their growing up and learning process. A key

outlook for 2021 will be our youth’s wellbeing. We need

to prioritise them because they are our future and they

have been significantly challenged not only by

circumstance, but by multiple factors of identity and

sense of belonging to Scotland.

o u r  o u t l o o k  f o r  2021
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THE MARGINS
Our research and direct experiences have alerted us that

particular sub-groups within the Muslim community are

at the margins to varying degrees. Converts, refugees and

lone parents (mothers especially) are at particular risk of

being socially isolated and inadequately supported.  As

an institution advocating for a healthy Muslim presence

in Scotland, we recognise that we have not addressed

the particular needs of these marginal groups with any

specialist services and support. If a measure of a thriving

society lies in how it integrates its marginalised groups,

as a leading organisation in our field of work, we need to

give particular attention to converts, refugees and lone

parents ensuring they are not left behind. 



a c k n owl e d g e m e n t s

"The one who has not thanked the people, has not thanked Allah. We therefore acknowledge & thank
the following institutions we have had the pleasure of corresponding and working with."

African Caribbean Society in Scotland

Ahmadiyya Muslim Community

Amina Muslim Women’s Resource Centre

Awaaz FM

BBC Radio Scotland

BE United

Boroughmuir High School

CAS Trips Europe

Centre of African Studies, UoE

Church of Scotland

Common Purpose

Craigentinny Community Centre

Cutting Edge Theatre Productions

Dumfries & Galloway Council Legal

Services

Edinburgh Central Youth Hostel

Edinburgh Interfaith Association

Edinburgh Uni Palestinian-Israeli

Dialogue Society

Future Leaders Academy 

HMP Castle Huntly, Chaplaincy

Humanist Society Scotland

Intercultural Youth Scotland

Interfaith Scotland

International Islamic University of

Malaysia Law Journal

Islamic & Middle Eastern Studies, the

University of Edinburgh

Kingsford Office

KPMG 

Leith Community Centre

MacDonald Marine Hotel

Madinah College, London

Mayfield Salisbury Church

MOSAIC - Young People’s Mental

Wellbeing Project

Multicultural Family Base

Muslim Council of Scotland

Muslims in Britain Research Network

National Records Scotland

Police Scotland 

Portobello High School

Presbytery of Edinburgh

PROCMURA (Program for Christian-

Muslim Relations in Africa)

Score Scotland

Scottish Adoption

Scottish Alliance Against Prejudice and

Hate Crime

Scottish Children's Reporter

Administration

Scottish Faiths Action for Refugees

Scottish Institute for Enterprise

Sudanese Cultural Forum

The Almaktoum College of Higher

Education

The British Association for Islamic Studies 

The Dundee Almaktoum Mosque

The Edinburgh Alwaleed Centre

The Scottish Government

The University of Birmingham

The University of Edinburgh

West of Scotland Regional Equality

Council

Youth Link Scotland

Yusuf Youth Initiative
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Consultation
We provide consultation on matters

of Islamic law (Sharia) and affairs

related to Islam & Muslims.

Equality & Diversity
We work with institutions that need

a specialist insight in engaging with

Islam & Muslim cultures.

Outreach
Specilaists in engagement focusing

on religion, faith & belief, society,

youth, media and cultural dialogue.

Counselling
We work with a qualified counsellor

in person-centred mental health and

wellbeing. 

We also provide advice on family

matters such as marriages, divorce,

conflict and individual concerns.

Arabic Tuition
Our Arabic language programme in

Modern Standard Arabic is highly

developed and we assist students to

connect with the Quran and Hadith

as well as for professional purposes.

u s e f u l  i n f o  a b o u t  o l i v e  t r e e
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Email :

contact@olivetreemadrasah .org

Call :  +44 777 112 3340

Social media :  Facebook

Twitter ,  Instagram &

Linkedin

Contact  Deta i l s

Caters for junior

students from the age of

5 till 15 .  We equip them

with basic Quranic and

Arabic literacy as well as

Islamic Studies .

Our  Madrasah

The seminary is for

students aged 16

onward .  We have a

syllabus designed to

cover the foundations

of Islamic knowledge .

Ol ive  Tree

Seminary

We have expertise in

Islamic Law (Sharia)

and provide advice

and consultations .

Expert  Witness

Serv ices

Our expertise in

Islam and Muslims

is aimed at serving

the community .  We

offer a range of

educational and

professioanl

services .

Community

Serv ice

Our  Expert i se  &

Serv ices



r e v i ew  a u g  2019  -  d e c  2020
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